Your Drive brand product is warranted to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for two years from the date of the original consumer purchase.

This device was built to exacting standards and carefully inspected prior to shipment. This Two Year Limited Warranty is an expression of our confidence in the materials and workmanship of our products and our assurance to the consumer of dependable service.

In the event of a defect covered by this warranty, we will, at our option, repair or replace the device.

This warranty does not cover device failure due to owner misuse or negligence, or normal wear and tear. The warranty does not extend to non-durable components such as rubber accessories, casters, and grips, which are subject to normal wear and need periodic replacement.

If you have a question about your Drive device or this warranty, please contact an authorized Drive dealer.
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recommended use

The Otter Bath Chair provides support during bathing in the bathtub. The seat, back and legs are fully adjustable. All adjustments are tool-free.

assembly

Your Otter Bath Chair comes in one carton completely assembled. 

This carton contains: Bath chair, head cushion strap, positioning and leg straps. 

If your shipment is incomplete, please call a Drive authorized dealer.

Optional Accessories:
Tub Stand: Item # OT 8010
Shower Stand: Item # OT 8020

maintenance and care

1. Inspect the chair periodically for cracks, breaks, loose or missing parts or malfunctions. Check the fabric for tears or worn areas. If a product needs service or replacement parts, contact an authorized Drive dealer.

2. Wash chair and fabric with soap and water or 10% bleach. Do not use pine oil cleaners. Fabric and straps may be removed and machine-washed. Engage hook and loop before washing. Fabric cover may be washed on cool setting and drip-dried. Straps may be washed in warm water and dried on cool setting. Do not iron.

caution

- Adult supervision is required at all times.
- The straps and supports must be carefully adjusted for the comfort and security of the child.
- Child must be strapped in at all times.

adjustments

1. Head cushion strap height can be adjusted by opening strap in the back and positioning it at desired height. Securely engage hook and loop of strap.

2. Slide head cushions (A) along the strap to adjust width.

3. Chest strap height can be adjusted by opening outer strap in the back and positioning it at desired height. Securely engage hook and loop of strap. The inner strap wraps around the user’s check. Secure by attaching it with the hook and loop fasteners.

4. Individual leg straps can be wrapped around each leg and secured or wrapped underneath the seat for additional abduction.

5. To adjust legs (C), pull crossbar (D) outward, rotate legs & push in to engage.

6. To adjust seat angle, pull on Uni-Bar (E) under the seat, adjust seat to desired position and release Uni-Bar. To adjust back angle use Uni-Bar behind the Otter back.